
 

 

May 21 posts RE: Executive Orders and New Workgroup 

Executive orders #96 and 97 (MI Safe Start) DO NOT include information for massage therapists. All mentions of 
health-care facilities and clinics refer to medical, dental and veterinary. As with other Michigan professions, 
massage therapists will not be released to work until the newly formed workgroup has finished writing its 
recommendations.  

We suspect the workgroup will begin meeting sometime next week. As mentioned in a previous post, AMTA 
Michigan is participating. When we know anything, you will know! 

Yes, you need more information before you can return to work.  Keep watching this page for a survey to collect 
your ideas. Your input is essential. 
------------------------------------------------------------- 

Many of you have been requesting guidelines to prepare for reopening. As noted previously, a newly formed 
Workgroup will be creating those recommendations for LMTs in Michigan. Until we have that full list, here are two 
references for you to use as considerations. There’s so much to consider when it comes to working safely. 
  
The Federation of State Massage Therapy Boards (FSMTB) has developed Guidelines for state and regulatory 
agencies. We are sharing that information to help you with planning and preparations for when we will reopen. It 
is the various regulatory boards and not the membership organizations that help create the rules for licensed 
practitioners. 
  
Please remember these guidelines are general and are written for Massage Therapists in all states and districts. At 
the present time they are not enforceable in Michigan; those directions? will come from the Workgroup. 
  
The following is an update from AMTA National: 

Expanded Reopening Consideration for Massage Therapists: Practice Guidelines and Insurance Coverage 

As the COVID-19 crisis continues to evolve, AMTA is committed to supporting you and making sure you have the 
most up to date information.  Each state will have its own reopening guidance, and it's important to be aware of 
the laws, executive orders, and regulations that impact massage therapists at this time.  It's also important to 
make sure that your professional liability insurance covers you for communicable diseases like the 
Coronavirus.  AMTA members, rest assured, there are no exclusions on your policy for this Coronavirus or 
communicable diseases.  If you're not an AMTA member, make sure you check with your provider.   And new 
yesterday, the Federation of State Massage Therapy Boards (FSMTB) has developed guidelines for state and 
regulatory agencies of oversight and massage therapists across various workplace settings that are now available 
for download. 

AMTA state updates and considerations 

FSMTB guidelines and considerations 

Subscribe to AMTA's advocacy mailing list here. 
 

http://cqrcengage.com/amta/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxSMu27VhqavIM-XptGrgWspUQT_uyRTqrqoUszB5tqoaqBcTL6Vir_Uca2yjxCFEhfp7p4bgRBlR_1gu-JaT32IhzKCTgicQwLsGT6Y7NwMH5jiJeL0_Vt27n_Aeoe13Ggt2e0RvPdHFMsaQ5NZ_CyYM65JXo7PwFbvB-ILXbXyMnuqqX2HqMHNBGnIlYT-LboLiY2t1pPD8aOmFxFGEvdI2oyQ-AkCURJJyW97UhqZM&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/amta/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxxI1hXcw4UTYMqwvFB6jBP4bKjRe2YkMG9QyEA59osvQ9ppPr0etmPYvBSCIBwCsOxPBpUU_mUo0cOOq0G10IzW7I0CFiImxAPIgPdIWhsd8I53sEo9pRTpzTvzafmiw8rJuIEj5yCzrLI4HcSKlvWkekzV6JmdRj67rkEL-8oFKRntXmxofvy_jhit7fYwKW81OyVlyKqZ7_oRQb0qCDNw&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/amta/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxMP9_Ptv2WeP6LQv4Q7Q4WPe7GyYyCAC3I1AyA7GgptZKiX8f6vJumSCFJVKBVyw9iTmPNyFZBWm-rn6xfOYpKMP1Fq-8gKvAau_YUKbiq-G1vSpSrgjBJCnS5UOit-61Ca3nw9URk2xvinU4LAKUiqymxm54h-l5x_OGGBnO3r4&lp=0

